
Fraternity Prayers

Each of the fraternity prayers are placed with special intent toward helping all Journeymen of Joseph,

especially our spiritual and paternal fathers, through the inevitable adversity they will face as they

shoulder up, in humility, toward preserving the sanctity of the family for future generations of Catholics.

Prayer to Saint Joseph, Patron of the Universal Church

O Glorious Saint Joseph, Patron of the Universal Church, I implore thee to obtain from the Hearts of Jesus

and Mary, the preservation of our remnant Catholic Community and all its members, from all division,

dissension, and discord.

Do thou, faithful Guardian of the Holy Family, grant that our spiritual family, all the members of our

remnant Catholic Community, shall ever be united in the Bonds of Faith and Charity, and shall remain

always of One Heart, Mind and Soul in the Hearts of Jesus and Mary.

Saint Joseph, special Protector of our Community, do thou guide, bless, and protect us against the attacks

of all our enemies and detractors. Through Our Lord Jesus Christ, Who lives and reigns with the Father

and the Holy Spirit, One God, forever, unto ages of ages. Amen.

This prayer was chosen because of the intent it places on “from all division, dissension, and discord,” and where it

states “Saint Joseph, special Protector of our Community, do thou guide, bless, and protect us against the attacks of

all our enemies and detractors.” As Journeymen of Joseph, we must be aware of the division that cultural

Catholicism promotes, and we must be committed to placing authority back on our altars. Read the prayer

again, and let the message rest in your will.

Fraternity of St. Joseph Band of Brothers Prayer

Heavenly Father, help us to turn to you in humility, and through obedience and discipline, place you back
into our hearts, our wills, our families, our faith communities, and ultimately our public square. Through
the Holy Spirit, in the just model of St. Joseph, through the sacred heart of Jesus’ name, we pray, Amen!

The Band of Brothers prayer is meant to prepare the Journeymen of Joseph for the daily trials ahead with the
awareness that obedience and discipline, shared in love, and through humility, are required for our band of
brothers to change the course for future generations of Catholics. This prayer provides the fortitude needed to
reflect these virtues well, and to not mirror the secular world, as our children and the community around us begin
to mirror our actions.

Fraternity of St. Joseph Family Devotional Binding Prayer

Mother Mary, most pure, loving father St. Joseph, I give myself totally to you, as your possession to make
of me, and all that I am and have, whatever is most pleasing to you. Guide me and my family, through
the Holy Spirit, to your loving son Jesus, that through Him we may bring the greatest possible glory to
God, our loving Father. Amen!

The St. Joseph Devotional Binding Prayer is meant to be recited daily. It can be used as a consecration prayer, in the
asking of intercession by Mary and Joseph, to Jesus (the Holy Family), for the morally intentional Journeyman to
become steadfast in sharing his gift of self, to be woven into the hearts and wills of the family he leads, or will lead,
in his chosen vocation.


